Arcomurray

ARCO Murray provides complete, turnkey delivery from site selection to building turn over for
all types of clients. Our professional, qualified team of engineers, project managers,
superintendents, and architects are capable of designing and building the most demanding
projects anywhere in the country. Having constructed more than 4, projects in 48 states and
Canada, we draw upon an extensive range of capabilities from our project database to provide
innovative design, creative solutions, and uncompromising quality. We attribute this success to
the excellence of our associates and our steadfast dedication to safety, cost control, quality,
and delivery. Clear lines of communication and our ability to take total ownership of the task at
hand allow our clients to focus on doing what they do bestâ€¦ managing their business. The
single source of responsibility also decreases the burden of coordination on the client, allowing
them to focus on high-level decision making and managing their business. The client can make
critical decisions with full knowledge of their impact on quality, cost, and schedule. The
accelerated schedule provides cost savings to our clients and allows them to begin utilizing
their facilities and realizing a return on their investment much faster. This comprehensive
approach ensures each project is addressed with the maximum combination of experience,
technical knowledge, and management skills. With over 1, associates in Offices and on Jobsites
around the country, ARCO Murray offers the strength and presence of a national builder with
the personalized attention of a small company. ARCO Murray is dedicated to ensuring safe and
injury-free working environments for our associates, vendors, and clients. We view risk
management and the health and safety of each associate and subcontractor as the most
important aspect of our operations. To maintain an excellent EMR rating. Our current EMR is. To
maintain a proactive approach to safety, which includes conducting regular health and safety
training and education sessions for ARCO Murray Associates. Hard work is integrated into the
culture at ARCO Murray, and our associates are rewarded for their hard work and dedication
through our Sabbatical program. For every five years of full-time employment, ARCO Murray
associates are given 30 days of paid leave plus a reimbursement for their travel expenses! This
unique opportunity allows our associates to pursue life-long travel dreams that may not
otherwise be possible, as well as spend an extended period of time with their families and
friends. Over the course of the program, our associates have visited over 34 countries
worldwide and have come back to work refreshed and with some incredible stories and
pictures. One of our core values is to be positive, upbeat and to have fun! So we enjoy doing
several fun activities as a team, such as fishing charters, professional sporting events, poker
tournaments, and afternoon games of Ping-Pong. We enjoy participating with these charities
through volunteering and fund-raising events, as well as providing financial support through
donations and sponsorships. ARCO Murray places significant importance on developing the
talent of our associates through our training programs, including ARCO Murray University for
new hires, full-day training events, and monthly training lunches. Toggle navigation. Core
Purpose Make the construction process enjoyable and beneficial for our associates and
customers. Team Building One of our core values is to be positive, upbeat and to have fun!
Design-build is the only methodology that optimizes the construction process every step of the
way. We hire only the best from the top universities â€” assembling a team of experts
encompassing architecture, design, engineering and project management. Our superintendents
bring an average of 20 years of experience; our project managers are degreed engineers. Our
meticulous discovery process ensures we define and deliver your exact vision. Sophisticated
modeling and planning tools help to bring your exact vision to life with precision while
optimizing your investment. Our best-in-class managers, advanced project management
software and industry-best safety standards drive better execution. Comprehensive dashboards
and our proprietary client portal keep clients fully informed â€” real-time â€” providing
peace-of-mind and keeping projects on schedule. They are one of our most valued partners.
They've really helped us create a platform from which we can grow our business. Thanks to
their resourcefulness, we were able to save a lot in man hours and materials. No other
design-builder or contractor matches their expertise, especially in the laundry industry. Having
a team that we could trust to construct our new building allowed us to focus more on
production and getting product out the door. The Better Design-Build Approach. Experience a
Better Way to Build Design-build is the only methodology that optimizes the construction
process every step of the way. Join Our Team. Our People. Our Promise Make the construction
process enjoyable and beneficial for our associates and customers. We Build Your Future. SEW
Eurodrive Manufacturing. Topgolf Entertainment. The Terminal Adaptive Reuse. Curry Road
Storage Self Storage. Viridian on Sheridan Residential. Montana Linen Laundry. Novel, Norfolk
Building Repositioning. Digital Crossroad Mission Critical. Midwest Coast Brewing Adaptive
Reuse. X Den Residential. Carvana Multisite. Brooklyn Boulders Adaptive Reuse. Neuco
Industrial. Arlo Office. Naples Community Hospital Medical. Novel Coworking. Spaces

Coworking. Eastside Spectrum Storage Self Storage. Crown Castle Office. Silver Birch Senior
Living Multisite. Supermax Healthcare Industrial. DHL Industrial. Cloudera Office. Orascoptic
Office. FMI Life Sciences. Hoffman Beverage Specialty. Centrum Lakeview Specialty. Tech
Office Tenant Improvements. Topgolf Lounge Entertainment. Hillside Storage Self Storage.
Socomore High Hazard High Hazard. Walden Adaptive Reuse. SPiN Adaptive Reuse. DaVinci
Payments Office. Campbell Glen Building Repositioning. Silver Birch Fort Wayne Residential.
Phoenix Closures, Greencastle Process Manufacturing. Catalina Marketing Building
Repositioning. Golf Tower Building Repositioning. Century Shopping Centre Building
Repositioning. Finger Furniture. SPiN Entertainment. Oakhill Storage Self Storage. The Nine at
Gainesville Student Housing. DHL Multisite. Bar K Dog Entertainment. DHL Cold Storage. Molina
Healthcare Mission Critical. Lonza Life Sciences. Aramark McKinney Cleanroom. New Belgium
Brewing Co. Chicken N Pickle Entertainment. X Den II Residential. Guardian Aurora Storage Self
Storage. Icotex Process Manufacturing. Tradepoint Atlantic Building A3 Industrial. AmerisourceBergen Life Sciences. Great Bay Distributing Specialty. Andretti Entertainment. Stonecrest
Senior Living. Montfort Self Storage Self Storage. Golden State Foods Cold Storage. Klein Tools
Process Manufacturing. Crown Linen Fort Myers Laundry. Puttshack Entertainment. Topgolf
Swing Suite Entertainment. Midwest Eye Professionals Medical. Regus Coworking. Steward
Healthcare Medical. Hatchways Coworking. Cybersearch Office. GLCC Office. Family Eye Care
Medical. Stanley Steemer Industrial. Unity Railway Industrial. Nielsen-Massey Industrial. Midway
Fast Park Industrial. X Social Communities Multisite. Ovation Senior Living Senior Living. Crow
Holdings Veterans Point Industrial. Oak Pointe Senior Living. Provision Living Senior Living.
Hampton Social Entertainment. DRG Interchange Industrial. Good Foods Process
Manufacturing. Mando Manufacturing Process Manufacturing. Quietflex Process Manufacturing.
Olam Cocoa Process Manufacturing. Cleaver-Brooks Process Manufacturing. Comprehensive
Logistics Process Manufacturing. Cargill Process Manufacturing. Craftmark Process
Manufacturing. Firmenich Process Manufacturing. Sensient Harbor Beach Process
Manufacturing. Assemblers Process Manufacturing. Nielsen-Massey Process Manufacturing.
Silver Birch Terre Haute Residential. Silver Birch Mishawaka Residential. Silver Birch Evansville
Residential. Silver Birch Kokomo. X Chicago Residential. Onyx Residential. X Logan Square
Coliving. Centre College Pearl Hall Residential. Centrum Bucktown Specialty. Gateway
Apartments Multi-Family. Arlington Heights Transitional Care Residential. Chauncy Square
Residential. Centre College Residential Commons Residential. FedEx Ground Industrial.
Campbell Soup Company Cold Storage. Smuckers Industrial. Whole Foods Cold Storage. Crow
Holdings Charles Street Industrial. Coldpoint Logistics Cold Storage. Union Iron Industrial. DRG
Plainfield Industrial. Martin-Brower Cold Storage. Phoenix Closures Industrial. Exeter Industrial.
McCartney Produce Cold Storage. Quietflex Industrial. Cleaver-Brooks Industrial. Ace Hardware
Industrial. Corpak Medsystems Life Sciences. Orascoptic Life Sciences. Pharmore Drugs Life
Sciences. Max I Walker Laundry. Nixon Laundry. Aramark Greenville Laundry. NOVO Laundry.
Atlantic City Linen Supply Laundry. Aramark Pompano Beach Laundry. HLS Laundry. Bay Linen
Laundry. Brady Linen Services Laundry. Doritex Laundry. Christus Trinity Mother Francis
Laundry. Aramark Von Ormy Laundry. Texas Healthcare Linen Laundry. Arrow Linen Laundry.
Starr Textile Services Laundry. Tishman Hotel Laundry. Crothall Healthcare Manteca Laundry.
Loews Hotels at Universal Orlando Laundry. Paris Companies Laundry. Goodwill Industries
Laundry. Handcraft Laundry. Frisco Self Storage Self Storage. Corrales Storage Self Storage.
Manchaca Storage Self Storage. Windsor Storage Self Storage. Napa Auto Parts. Harbor
Distributing Specialty. Boulevard Home Furnishings Specialty. Ashley Furniture Specialty.
Scannell Properties. Brooklyn Boulders Entertainment. Centre College Northside Housing
Residential. Sensient Multisite. Navigator Tap Room. NorthPoint Development. Ready to build
smarter together? Virtual Event Wednesday, January 27, am â€” am Program. We are always
looking for speakers who represent diverse populations. Please help us out by volunteering to
speak or introduce us to anyone who you think would be a good fit. Send to menzies rejournals.
Virtual Event January 27, Contact Us. Erin Miller. Clarion Construction. Katherine VanBerschot.
Vice President, Senior Private Banker. Wells Fargo Private Bank. Drew Nieman. VP of Leasing.
Riverside Investment. Tom Sitz. Executive DIrector. Robert Wislow. Parkside Realty, Inc. Andrea
Upwood. Director of Real Estate. Ryan Rademann. CRE Technology Leader. Jillian Brown.
Senior Consultant, Flexible Office Solutions. Avison Young. Alba Colavitti. Senior Design
Associate. Brian Ross. Sean McCarthy. One South Wacker Drive, Suite Chicago, IL Andrew
Fredricks. Marketing Director Central Region. Services Provided. Company Description. Avison
Young creates economic, social and environmental value as a global real estate advisor,
powered by people. At Avison Young, we believe in creating positive impact wherever we go.
There is a vital role for commercial real estate to create healthy, productive workplaces for
employees, cities that are centers of prosperity for its citizens, and built spaces and places that

create a net benefit to the economy, the environment and the community. Our nimble, agile
team has global insight, local market expertise and access to some of the smartest technology
in the commercial real estate industry â€” all at the ready to work on creating your competitive
advantage. As a private company, you will collaborate with an empowered partner who is
invested in your success as much as you are. Captivate digital communication solutions enable
property managers to deliver timely information throughout various environments in the
building. Captivate is known for its 12, elevator and lobby displays located in 1, premier office
and multifamily buildings across North America. Captivate connects brands with more than 13
million unique monthly viewers through creative, research-driven and Nielsen-measured
advertising and marketing programs. Lombard, IL Jonelle Dzikowicz. Clarion Construction is an
interiors, office and industrial, contractor in downtown Chicago and suburbs. Our team of
project managers, estimators and project accountants approach every project from a small
service call to a large renovation with our client's best interests in mind, ensuring we surpass
their expectations. Powering Chicago. Five Westbrook Corporate Center Suite Westchester, IL
Steve Doty. Elbert Walters III. Clark Johnson. Director of Marketing. Downers Grove, IL Joe
Pomerenke. Wipfli LLP. Wacker Drive. Chicago, IL, Brad Werner. Josh Graham. Wipfli ranks
among the top 20 accounting and business consulting firms in the nation and enjoys a solid
reputation as industry specialists and business advisors to more than 11, clients within the real
estate and construction industry. We partner with customers and community builders to
innovate and incorporate connectivity and advanced technologies into the built world. Contact
Us for More Information. John Mickey Vice President of Sales. Marianne Grierson Vice President
of Sales. Frank Biondo Vice President of Sales. More Information and Registration. February 24,
Medical Properties National. February 25, Dallas â€” Fort Worth Industrial. February 26, Chicago
Western Suburbs. March 11, Chicago Multifamily. Large Format Printing is a great way to
produce colorful and photo quality prints for a wide variety of applications with indoor and
outdoor uses. Learn More. On-Site Services allow you to provide your clients with high quality
printing services without the headaches and distractions of producing them yourselves. Our
programs are completely customized, from a single piece of equipment in an alcove to a
full-service, in-house shop operating in rooms just down the hall. Cross Rhodes Reprographics
specializes in document management, storage and reproduction of construction documents,
large format color printing, and manage print services. Cross Rhodes Reprographics has the
tools and processes to help your organization maximize its potential and increase efficiency by
using the latest technology available. Elmininate time-consuming searches for documents.
Spend less time collecting, organizing and disseminating project files. Reduce communication
delays by creating a central, secure online information repository for your projects. Digital
plotting is continuing to advance at an extremely rapid pace. We can provide you with accurate
reproductions quickly and cost effectively. And, we can help you with your document
management and storage needs. SmartScreens provides touchscreen and viewing workstations
for the architects, engineers, construction companies, building owners and facilities
departments. Project information is all created digitally, and Planwell SmartScreens provides
you the technology to view and collaborate in a large format solution. SmartScreens will create
a powerful solution for your project teams today. Document Management Elmininate
time-consuming searches for documents. Facilities Management On-Site Services allow you to
provide your clients with high quality printing services without the headaches and distractions
of producing them yourselves. Digital Printing Digital plotting is continuing to advance at an
extremely rapid pace. SmartScreens SmartScreens provides touchscreen and viewing
workstations for the architects, engineers, construction companies, building owners and
facilities departments. ZTEX Construction is a heavy civil contractor specializing in earthwork,
asphalt paving, and overall project management. ZTEX is constantly evolving to adjust under
any circumstances and any project scenarios. Nothing is impossible. Expanding mixed-use
retail, shopping centers, and office space across the border region. Providing earthwork
construction for development in buildings and neighborhoods for residential use. They provide
a quality product and an unprecedented level of excellence in both the office, and the field,
every time. We have been doing business together in the state of Texas since , and their
performance has exceeded our expectations. Dick Ortiz, is well respected in the construction
business. The work on the Sky View Estates project was productive and accurate. The job was
done on schedule and on time! We appreciate the opportunity to work with ZTEX and certainly
look forward to working together on future projects. It was a pleasure to work with the ZTEX
owner, Richard Ortiz, and his supervisors who were well-trained, highly professional, and
absolutely cooperative. The project consisted of over acres of challenging sitework. Every
project has been professional and a joy to do with ZTEX. Dick, Joaquin, Genaro and all the gang
do an exceptional job. I look forward to our next up and coming endeavor together. Keep it up.

ZTEX was tasked with moving an actual mountain to allow our building to take form, and they
made it look easy! Your expertise from planning to execution was flawless and are much
appreciated from both Arco Murray and Topgolf. ZTEX is leaps and bounds above any site
contractor I have worked with during my career. Their front-end professionalism and knowledge
is surpassed only by their operational expert
shop manuals for cars
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ise and schedule maintenance in the field. On our TopGolf project, they moved hundreds of
thousands of yards of dirt in HALF the time our client schedule projected, allowing us to utilize
that float elsewhere, when it was desperately needed. Change orders were always fair and
reasonable, even when work needed to be completed prior to a negotiated price could be settled
on. That type of trust in their integrity ensured no delays were encountered. Would utilize them
on anything and everything we have in the area going forward. Commercial Expanding
mixed-use retail, shopping centers, and office space across the border region. Residential
Providing earthwork construction for development in buildings and neighborhoods for
residential use. News Articles. May 29, El Paso Amazon Fulfillment Center. May 27, Social
Distancing. April 17, Instacart- Food Delivery Services. Latest Posts. Donation May 29, Social
Distancing May 27, Instacart- Food Delivery Services April 17, What are you looking for?

